Greetings MESA Eagles,
I hope this letter finds you well and enjoying a safe summer.
We want to welcome you to the 2022-2023 school year. It seems as if these days are passing us quickly.
MESA resumes school on August 15, 2023, and we are working hard to prepare the building for our scholar's return.
Please remember that scholars should be in school every day and on time. Our school day begins at 7:25
am. and ends at 2:30 pm. This means we start five minutes earlier and end five minutes later. Please remember that
scholars should be in school every day and on time. Please limit early dismissal and use it in case of emergency and
for Dr. appointments.
MESA scholars must come in full uniform every day. If you have uniform polos from last year, they are
still acceptable to wear this school year. MESA has made it convenient for you to order our shirts online.
MESA celebrates the promotion of Mrs. Khiana Cobb to Assistant Principal. Mrs. Cobb has served as the Dean of
Family Engagement and established many parent relationships. We are excited about her new role. Replacing her as
the Dean of Family Engagement is Mr. Demetrius Moore. You will find his letter of introduction on our website.
MESA is proud to announce the new role of the Social Emotional Support Specialist. Ms. Trina Gandy recently
received her degree in psychotherapy and will support the emotional needs of our scholars, staff, and parents. This is
an exciting year for us at MESA.
We are aware of the constant roller coaster of the Covid-19 variants. MESA will begin the year by wearing
masks and continue to monitor the data that supports indoor mask wearing. We have an on-site nurse available for
all scholars and staff to determine if there is a need to isolate or quarantine. She will make phone calls if your
scholar needs to be picked up due to symptoms or illness. As our partners, we ask that you continue to inform
us about positive cases and keep your scholars home if they develop signs of illness.
I can hardly believe we have been together for two years. You are the most influential people in the lives of
scholars, and the school-home connection is invaluable. One of my goals is to get to know more of our families.
Please call or email me with feedback, suggestions, or just to say hello. My door is always open, and if you would
like to meet in person, we can also make that happen.
Please join us for a meet and greet on August 12, 2022, at MESA from 10:00-12:00 noon. You will meet
your child's teacher and the administrative and support staff teams.
Yours in education,
Ms. Janet Colvin
Principal

